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Abstract

Wildfires, and the sediment-rich floods that commonly follow, increasingly threaten

riverine ecosystems and water infrastructure. Suspended sediment exported

throughout fire–flood sequences poses particular risks due to rapid transit times and

direct impacts on water quality. However, opportunities to measure suspended-

sediment transport during and after post-fire floods, and therefore to illuminate what

controls the magnitude and timing of suspended-sediment export from burned,

flooded watersheds, are rare. A � 100-year flood that occurred one year into a

three-year study monitoring suspended-sediment response to wildfire in the Colo-

rado Front Range provides a unique opportunity to (1) quantify how suspended-

sediment concentrations and loads change throughout a fire–flood sequence, and

(2) infer what controls the timescale over which suspended-sediment dynamics

recover toward pre-fire conditions. We find that suspended-sediment concentrations

(SSCs) during summer storms declined monotonically to background conditions over

3 years. Snowmelt SSCs peaked in the second year before declining to background

levels. Sediment load calculations reveal that the flood exported �35 years' worth of

suspended sediment and triggered �1.5 years of elevated SSCs and sediment loads.

SSCs and sediment loads indicate a fairly short post-fire recovery timescale of about

3 years. We suggest that the flood accelerated recovery by (1) exporting much of the

available suspended sediment from this supply-limited landscape and (2) facilitating

the export of remaining sediment by making it more accessible to subsequent flows.

Our results indicate that large post-wildfire floods, though representing major geo-

morphic disturbances, may hasten post-fire suspended-sediment recovery to back-

ground conditions, at least in supply-limited regions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Developing the ability to predict watershed response to disturbances

is essential to managing ecosystems and infrastructure (Fryirs, 2017;

Phillips & van Dyke, 2016), especially as climate change and human

landscape impacts increase disturbance frequency and magnitude

(e.g., Balch et al., 2020). Compound disturbances, in which two or

more disturbances interact to influence a landscape (Buma, 2015;

Rathburn et al., 2018), are particularly important to understand

because of the potential for feedbacks between component distur-

bances that might drive unexpected landscape response, thereby

harming humans and/or the environment.
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Fire–flood sequences are an increasingly destructive class of com-

pound disturbances in which a landscape experiences a wildfire fol-

lowed by a flood event before post-fire recovery is complete.

Compound disturbances composed of fires and post-fire floods merit

study for both their role as important drivers of landscape change and

their importance to land and water management issues (Jong-Levinger

et al., 2022). In the American West in particular, warming is driving

increased wildfire size, duration, and frequency (e.g., Dennison

et al., 2014; Westerling et al., 2006) and also causing increases in

thunderstorm precipitation intensity (e.g., Allan & Soden, 2008;

Sanderson et al., 2019). Fire strips much of the landscape's protective

cover of vegetation, litter, and/or duff, increasing land-surface erod-

ibility (e.g., Larsen et al., 2009; Scott et al., 2009), while increasing run-

off generation due to reduced infiltration capacity in burned soils

(e.g., Ebel et al., 2012). Major floods, if they occur before complete

recovery of soils and vegetation after fire, then exert high erosive

stresses across burned landscapes.

Fire–flood sequences combine a disturbance that reduces ero-

sion resistance with one that enhances erosional driving forces.

They can therefore drive prolific sediment transport and geomor-

phic change (e.g., Brogan, MacDonald, et al., 2019; Brogan, Nel-

son, & MacDonald, 2019; Moody & Martin, 2009; Warrick

et al., 2022). Rilling on burned hillslopes can coalesce into, or pro-

vide sediment supply for, debris flows in low-order channels

(e.g., Alessio et al., 2021; Cannon et al., 2001; McGuire

et al., 2017). These flows deliver sediment pulses into mainstem

channels (e.g., Brogan, MacDonald, et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, &

MacDonald, 2019; Rathburn et al., 2018) that, due to flood dis-

charges, high post-fire sediment supply, and fire-induced reduc-

tions in bank vegetation, experience rapid changes to channel

cross-sectional and longitudinal geometry (Brogan, MacDonald,

et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, & MacDonald, 2019; Florsheim

et al., 2017; Kampf et al., 2016).

Beyond having dramatic geomorphic effects, fire–flood

sequences concern scientists and managers because they can produce

pulses of rapid bedload and suspended-sediment load export from

watersheds (e.g., Malmon et al., 2007; Moody & Martin, 2001). Fire-

induced sediment pulses can drive downstream flooding hazards by

altering channel conveyance (e.g., Ahrendt et al., 2022) and influence

the distribution and quality of aquatic habitat (Goode et al., 2012).

They also threaten water quality (Bladon et al., 2014; Martin, 2016)

and accelerate reservoir sedimentation (e.g., East et al., 2022; Randle

et al., 2021). Combustion products (charcoal, ash, and soot) increase

the post-fire suspended-sediment supply, further degrade water qual-

ity, and hinder municipal treatment (Chow et al., 2019). The dynamics

of suspended-sediment export throughout fire–flood sequences are

particularly important because suspended-sediment transit times from

burned watersheds to threatened water intakes can be on the order

of hours (e.g., Writer et al., 2014). The water-quality and infrastruc-

ture effects of post-fire suspended sediment underscore the impor-

tance of developing a mechanistic understanding of the controls on

suspended-sediment export caused by the compound disturbance of

wildfire and post-fire flooding.

Numerous studies assessing post-fire suspended-sediment export

(e.g., Dahm et al., 2015; Jumps et al., 2022; Lane et al., 2006;

Malmon et al., 2007; Murphy et al., 2015; Oliver et al., 2012; Owens

et al., 2013; Petticrew et al., 2006; Reale et al., 2015; Rhoades

et al., 2011; Ryan et al., 2011; Silins et al., 2009; Warrick et al., 2012)

show highly variable magnitude and duration of suspended-sediment

response, both of which seem to depend on post-fire flow sequenc-

ing. Malmon et al. (2007) found two-order-of-magnitude increases in

SSC at some sites after fire, while Owens et al. (2013) found little fire

disturbance of the suspended-sediment regime. In many cases, SSCs

in post-fire flow events are greatest immediately after the fire and

decline to background (pre-fire) values somewhere between three

(Ryan et al., 2011) and seven (Warrick et al., 2012) years post-fire, but

a return toward background conditions is not always observed

(Rhoades et al., 2011). Variation in watershed response to fire can

occur due to differences in geology, climate, vegetation type, the

extent of vegetation mortality and consumption, soil burn severity,

and land use/management. Past work suggests that the timing, inten-

sity, and sequencing of post-fire precipitation events may be a key

control on post-fire sediment dynamics (Brogan, MacDonald,

et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, & MacDonald, 2019; East et al., 2021;

Kampf et al., 2016; Lanini et al., 2009; Murphy et al., 2015; Owens

et al., 2013; Warrick et al., 2022; Wilson et al., 2020). The enormous

range of natural variability in post-fire catchment hydrology and the

inherent rarity of low-recurrence-interval floods make accumulating

case studies of fire–flood sequences critical to understanding the pro-

cesses governing, and hazards associated with, post-fire suspended-

sediment export.

Here, we present insights from 3 years of monitoring suspended-

sediment dynamics throughout a rare compound disturbance: a severe

wildfire followed 15 months later by a � 100-year flood. Our objec-

tives are to (1) quantify how suspended-sediment concentrations

(SSCs) and loads change over the course of a fire–flood sequence and

subsequent watershed recovery, and (2) elucidate the dominant con-

trols on landscape recovery from these compound disturbances.

2 | STUDY AREA DESCRIPTION AND
HYDROLOGIC CONTEXT

The South Fork of the Cache la Poudre (SFCLP) is a 272 km2 water-

shed that is a major tributary of the Cache la Poudre River, northwest

of the City of Fort Collins, Colorado, USA (Figure 1). The watershed

lies primarily within the Arapaho–Roosevelt National Forest.

Unburned forest vegetation in the montane zone (1830 to

2740 m) consists of ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), lodgepole pine

(Pinus contorta), and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), along with

patches of Quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides). Open riparian areas

contain willow (Salix spp.), river birch (Betula fontinalis), and aspen and

cottonwood (Populus spp.). Expected fire severity in the montane zone

is variable (Veblen & Donnegan, 2005). In the lower montane, fire

may occur as often as every 10 years, while at the upper extent, the

fire return interval is likely 100–600 years (Rathburn et al., 2018).
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The SFCLP watershed is underlain primarily by granites, gneisses,

and schists overlain by glacial debris that represent several glacial

advances in the upper portion of the watershed (Green, 1992).

Observed channel types (i.e., Montgomery & Buffington, 1997) range

from pool-riffle to plane bed, with sections of step-pools and cascades

in confined valleys. Precipitation, measured at stations ranging from

2340 to 2390 m in elevation, is primarily snow with short duration,

variable-intensity convective storms occurring in summer. Mean

annual precipitation is 540 mm (Richer, 2009).

A 23-year (1956–1979) streamgage record 6 km downstream of

our study site (USGS #06748600), with discharge values reduced by

15% to account for the difference in drainage area between the gage

and our site, records mean daily discharge ranging from 0.85 to

2.76 m3 s�1 in any given year. Annual peak flows range from 5.2

to 30.3 m3 s�1, with an average annual peak flow of 12.9 m3 s�1.

Flood frequency calculations using log Pearson III analysis

(Interagency Advisory Committee on Water Data, 1982) and the

admittedly short peak flow record produce rough estimates for the 2-,

10-, 50-, and 100-year floods of 11.7, 20.9, 29.7, and 33.6 m3 s�1,

respectively (Figure 2). The bulk of the annual streamflow in the

SFCLP derives from snowmelt that occurs in May, June, and early

July; annual peak flows tend to occur during this period. Summer and

early autumn storms drive brief flood events that typically, but not

always, have low discharge relative to snowmelt peaks. There are

three small dams that store portions of the annual snowmelt that is

passed through the SFCLP during late summer months. Releases from

these dams can have a substantial impact on baseflows but a negligi-

ble effect on SSC during storms and snowmelt (supplemental

text S1.1). Outside of occasional storms and dam releases, late sum-

mer and early autumn flows tend to remain <5 m3 s�1 (Figure 2).

3 | THE 2012 HIGH PARK FIRE AND THE
2013 NORTHERN COLORADO FLOOD

The High Park fire burned over 35,000 ha (47% of which burned at

moderate or high severity; BAER Team, 2012) largely within the

Cache la Poudre basin in Northern Colorado over nearly 1 month dur-

ing June 2012. Within a week of the fire being contained, moderate-

intensity storms generated several debris and hyper-concentrated

flows, delivering ash, charcoal, and fine sediment to the Cache la

Poudre River and burned tributaries (Kampf et al., 2016; Miller et al.,

F IGURE 1 (a) Study area location in the Colorado Front Range. Black box shows extent of (b). 2012 High Park fire perimeter is red,
watershed draining to the Bridge site is black, and blue lines show the North Fork, South Fork, and mainstem Cache la Poudre rivers. FC and G
are the cities of Fort Collins and Greeley, Colorado, USA, respectively. (b) Lidar-derived multidirectional hillshade with site locations on the SFCLP
(dots) and High Park fire burn severity from the Monitoring Trends in Burn Severity project (Eidenshink et al., 2007). Black polygons are
watersheds of Ratville Gulch, which is the major source of post-fire sediment to the Bridge site, WPW, and RT. (c–e) Photographs show locations
where flow and suspended-sediment data were collected at (a) the Bridge site, (b) SFCLP below the confluence with WPW (view downstream),
and (c) the confluence with RT (view upstream) with a fire/flood-derived alluvial fan on left-hand side of the photograph and eroded terrace on
the right-hand side. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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2017). Given the proximity of the burn to the water intakes for the

cities of Fort Collins and Greeley, Colorado (Figure 1), there was con-

cern over additional sediment delivery to streams over the next sev-

eral years.

In September 2013, the Colorado Front Range was flooded dur-

ing a week-long rain event when between 150 and 450 mm of precip-

itation fell over the mountain front and neighboring plains (Gochis

et al., 2015). This event triggered numerous hillslope failures

(e.g., Anderson et al., 2015; Patton et al., 2018) and a major flood. In

the upper Cache la Poudre River watershed, the amount of rainfall

was less than received elsewhere along the Front Range but still sub-

stantial (150–200 mm) (Anderson et al., 2015; Gochis et al., 2015).

Estimates of the return frequency of the 2013 flood for the Cache la

Poudre area are between 25 and 100 years (e.g., Gochis et al., 2015).

Our peak discharge estimates from both stage–discharge relationships

(supplemental text S1.2) and the critical depth method (supplemental

text S1.3), combined with a 23-year downstream gage record, suggest

a recurrence interval of approximately 100 years. While much of the

SFCLP study site was disturbed during this event, a pressure trans-

ducer and turbidity sensor survived the flood and recorded what

appear to be reasonable data, allowing us to estimate flood discharge

and suspended-sediment transport.

4 | METHODS

4.1 | Measurement timing and locations

Our objectives are to quantify suspended-sediment dynamics

throughout the fire–flood sequence and subsequent recovery. Some

suspended-sediment transport data were collected in the SFCLP prior

to the 2012 fire, providing a baseline for comparing to post-fire

F IGURE 2 Time series of discharge, cumulative precipitation, SSC, and turbidity for the 3 post-fire years at the Bridge site. Precipitation
during the September 2013 flood (09–14 to 09–18) is estimated from a nearby rain gage as ours lost contact with the data logger. [Color figure
can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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sediment loads (Ryan et al., 2005; US Forest Service, unpublished

data). Beginning in 2013, we began frequent suspended-sediment

data collection during both snowmelt and summer storms. Post-fire

measurement methods were comparable to pre-fire methods, but we

expanded the types of data collected and number of sites monitored

in the post-fire study.

During two pre-fire years (1989 and 1997), 86 total SSC mea-

surements were collected at the site labeled “Pre-fire” in Figure 1.

The presence of a beaver dam just upstream of the pre-fire sampling

site prevented reoccupation of the exact location in the post-fire

years; the “Bridge” study site was established upstream of the tail of

the beaver pond (Figure 1). Adjustments of flow estimates were made

to compensate for the difference in watershed size between the pre-

and post-fire sampling locations. Ratville Gulch, which drains

10.6 km2 and enters the SFCLP approximately 1 km above the Bridge

site (Figure 1), was the primary source of post-fire sediment to the

Bridge site as most of the 230 km2 draining to the Bridge site was

unburned (Figure 1a). Greater than 50% of Ratville Gulch burned at

moderate or high severity (BAER Team, 2012).

Additional sampling stations were installed at two downstream

confluences. The two downstream gulches are referred to as Wood-

pecker Woods (WPW) and Rocky Top (RT) (Figure 1). Stations were

set up above and below the WPW confluence, but only below the RT

confluence. Turbidity data were collected at all downstream sites, but

SSC was measured only below the confluences. WPW has a contrib-

uting area of 1.56 km2 and ranges from 2390 to 2860 m in elevation.

RT encompasses an area of 3.33 km2 and ranges in elevation from

2340 to 3030 m. Burn severity within the gulches was primarily

severe (75%–80% of the area) with most of the remainder of each

watershed (�15%) burned at moderate severity (Shahverdian, 2015).

Both tributary basins had mulch applied aerially as an erosion-

prevention treatment (Figure 1; Rathburn et al., 2018). WPW received

straw mulch over a substantial portion of the watershed area, and RT

received straw mulch covering a smaller portion of the watershed

headwaters.

4.2 | Turbidity, suspended-sediment
concentration, precipitation, and streamflow
measurements

Turbidity was measured primarily using a DTS-12 turbidity probe

(Digital Turbidity Sensor, Forest Technology Systems). The DTS-12

has a range of 0–1600 Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTUs) and a

reported accuracy of ±2% (0–499 NTUs) or 4% (500–1600 NTUs).

Stream water samples (for SSC measurements) were collected using

an ISCO automated sampler at a fixed point that was approximately

half the flow depth. The position was adjusted throughout the season

with changes in water level. Samples were collected once every

12 hours during snowmelt runoff. After snowmelt, a turbidity thresh-

old sampling scheme was used to obtain more samples during periods

of high turbidity (Lewis & Eads, 2009; Ryan et al., 2006). Once a

turbidity threshold (typically 10 NTUs) was reached, the automated

sampler collected samples at 20- or 30-min intervals. Sampling contin-

ued until turbidity measurements dropped below the threshold or the

24-position sampler became full. We used our turbidity and SSC data

to derive a series of regression models relating the two variables

(Rasmussen et al., 2009), enabling continuous estimation of SSCs from

the turbidity record. Best-fit regressions varied based on location

(Bridge site, WPW, or RT), type of flow event (snowmelt, summer

storm, or reservoir release), and suspended-sediment grain size, such

that the inferred continuous SSC record at each site is derived from

several different relationships, each applied to the appropriate periods

of the turbidity record. Regressions were primarily linear or quadratic

fits to log-transformed turbidity and SSC values. Detailed methods

and specific turbidity–SSC fits are reported in Supplemental text S1.4

and S1.5, Figure S2, and Table S2.

Stage–discharge relationships were developed using standard

methods (Nolan & Shields, 2000; supplemental text S1.2). A tipping

bucket rain gage with 0.2 mm resolution was located near the Bridge

site and recorded data every 10 min. We use peak 30-min rainfall

intensity for each storm (I30) to identify rainfall thresholds for produc-

ing high SSCs. Suspended-sediment loads (SSLs) for snowmelt periods,

summer seasons, and the 2013 flood were determined from the sums

of daily SSLs. For each sampling interval, the 10-min SSL was deter-

mined from the product of turbidity-derived SSC, water discharge,

and interval duration. These were summed over the course of each

day to determine the daily SSL, which was then summed over the

days in each period, season, or storm.

4.3 | Statistical methods

A Multi-Response Permutation Procedure (MRPP) was used to deter-

mine (1) differences in pre- and post-flood SSCs, (2) between-year dif-

ferences in post-fire SSCs, and (3) between-site differences in SSCs.

MRPP is a nonparametric method for testing for similarity between

two or more groups (Cai, 2006; Mielke & Berry, 2007). The MRPP sta-

tistic δobs is the mean within-group dissimilarity (Euclidean distance

between pairs of observations) averaged over all groups. Small δobs

indicates more similarity within groups and vice versa. The null

hypothesis is that all groupings of the data are equally probable or in

other words that there are no meaningful differences among groups.

The data are permuted many times into synthetic groupings to estab-

lish the mean within-group dissimilarity δ each time the groups are

reshuffled. The more permutations for which δobs ≤ δ, indicating that

the mean dissimilarity within observed groups is less than the mean

dissimilarity within synthetic, permuted groups, the lower the p-value

and the more likely the groups are to be significantly different from

one another (Cai, 2006). A sufficiently small p-value indicates when

the null hypothesis of group similarity should be rejected (we use

p<0.05). It is important to note that, in an MRPP, significant differ-

ences can arise due to differences in group means or in the spread of

measurements.
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5 | RESULTS

5.1 | Precipitation and streamflow

Precipitation and streamflow differed among the three post-fire years

(Figure 2). The first year, 2013, had a relatively low snowmelt peak

and frequent low- to moderate-intensity rainfall in the summer, fol-

lowed by the exceptional 2013 flood. The snowmelt peak was

8.8 m3 s�1 or about 90% of the channelized flow. There were

15 events in 2013 that produced rises in turbidity that triggered the

automated sampler at the Bridge site. Most of these were rainstorms,

although three were associated with rapid increases in discharge fol-

lowing reservoir releases. Peak 30-min rainfall intensity for the sam-

pled storms ranged from 3.2 to 30 mm hr�1. The latter storm has a

return frequency of once in �2 years (Table S1 gives reported I30

recurrence intervals).

The 2013 flood in the SFCLP basin was immediately preceded by

two low-intensity rainstorms. A significant rise in the hydrograph

began late on 11 September (Figure 3). At 12:40 on 12 September,

the pressure transducer at the Bridge site was dislodged by the high

flows. A second pressure transducer located downstream (just above

the confluence with WPW) remained intact, permitting reconstruction

of the flood hydrograph and estimation of peak flood discharges for

the Bridge site. The estimated peak flow, based on extrapolation of

the rating curve, was 33.6 m3 s�1 or about 3.5x the channelized dis-

charge. The critical depth method reveals an inferred peak flow of

37.7 m3 s�1 (see Supplemental text S1.3). While both methods are

subject to error, they establish a range of peak flood flows. On

14 September, the datalogger lost contact with the rain gage. Based

on values from nearby rain gages, an estimated 23 mm of rain fell in

the area on 15 September, causing a final hydrograph peak

(14.7 m3 s�1). Flow recession was gradual; the water level was still

close to the tops of the banks during a site visit on 17 September.

Estimated discharge during that visit was 10.2 m3 s�1, based on the

standing staff plate and extrapolation of the rating curve. Flows were

still considerably above preflood baseflow in late autumn after data

collection ended for the season.

In 2014, there was an extended snowmelt peak (2 weeks out-of-

bank), with one short, high-intensity storm and several longer-

duration storms of note. The snowmelt peak was estimated at 18.1

m3s�1 or approximately 1.8x the channelized flow. 2014 saw eight

storms that triggered the automated sampler. Peak 30-min rainfall

intensity for the sampled storms ranged from 3.2 to 49 mm hr�1, the

latter of which has an estimated return frequency of nearly 10 years

(Table S1) and had the highest intensity rainfall of any storm during

the study.

The 2015 runoff year also had an extended—though later

occurring—snowmelt peak followed by a few low- to moderate-

intensity storms. Peak discharge was 16.4 m3s�1, which was 1.7x the

channelized discharge. In 2015, there were nine events that triggered

the automated sampler. Peak 30-min rainfall intensity for the sampled

storms ranged from 11 to 36.8 mm hr�1—about a 3-year return fre-

quency (Table S1).

The estimated flow return frequencies for the snowmelt peak

flows for the 3 years were 1.5, 5–8, and 5 years, respectively, indicat-

ing that 2014 had the greatest snowmelt discharge. An MRPP analysis

on all storms with I30 >10mmhr�1 indicates that summer storm rain-

fall intensities were not significantly different among the 3 years

(p=0.32), although there were fewer such storms in 2015 (5) than in

2013 (7) and 2014 (7).

5.2 | Suspended-sediment concentrations
over time

SSCs measured prior to the 2012 fire were typically <50 mg L�1, with

a few samples >100 mg L�1 (Figure 4, striped box). This range is com-

parable to other measurements from small, undisturbed streams

F IGURE 3 Time series of discharge, precipitation, turbidity, and SSC at the Bridge site during the September 2013 flood. Discharge is
estimated from a composite pressure transducer record (Section 5.1) as the transducer at the Bridge site was dislodged by the flood on
12 September at 12:40. Precipitation from 09–14 to 09–18 is estimated from a nearby rain gage as the Bridge site rain gage lost contact with the
data logger during this time. Falling-limb SSC measurements come from the WPW sampler as the Bridge site sampler was damaged by the flood.
[Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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draining the crystalline bedrock of the Colorado Front Range

(e.g., Andrews, 1984; Elliott, 1988). Pre-fire samples were collected

primarily during snowmelt runoff because previous collection efforts

focused on processes occurring during the annual freshet

(Supplemental text S1.6). While it is fortunate that we have any pre-

fire SSC data at all, the lack of pre-fire samples from summer storms

does present a limitation when comparing to post-fire SSCs.

Data from 2013, the first post-fire year we monitored, show both

similarities to (during snowmelt) and departures from (during summer

storms) pre-fire values. Snowmelt data from 2013 fall largely within

the same range as the pre-fire data (Figure 4). An MRPP comparing

pre-fire data (up to a discharge of 7 m3 s�1 for consistency with

2013's low snowmelt discharges) and first year post-fire snowmelt

data indicates differences are not significant (p = 0.41). In contrast,

SSC samples collected during the summer 2013 storms that predate

the September 2013 flood are up to 2 orders of magnitude greater

than comparable baseline flows, a statistically significant difference.

Though no SSC samples were collected during the 2013 flood,

the Bridge site turbidity sensor survived and recorded what appear

to be reasonable data during the sustained high flows. Turbidity

ranged from 500 NTUs at the onset of the flood to 1260 NTUs

near peak runoff (Figure 3). These values are within the reported

sensor range. We used SSC samples from reservoir release flows

as well as those collected during a storm on September 11, 2013—

just prior to the onset of the flood—to infer SSC values during the

flood from measured turbidity (see “High sand events (pre 2013

flood)” calibration in Table S2 and the dashed line in Figure S2A).

These flows were used to calibrate the turbidity–SSC relation for

the 2013 flood because we expect their high SSCs and sand con-

tent to be most representative of flood conditions. Turbidity-

derived flood SSC estimates ranged from 2000 to 12,000 mg L�1.

We suspect that these peak estimates are low due to exceptionally

high sand transport in suspension during the flood that may not be

captured by turbidity measurements. However, we were able to

use the turbidity–SSC relationship to predict, with only minor over-

estimation, the concentrations of samples collected by the WPW

sampler during the falling limb of the flood (Figure 3). Maximum

SSC during the flood was coincident with a rapid hydrograph rise

to the peak discharge. Thereafter, concentrations declined as flow

receded, reaching 100 mg L�1 on 17 September and less than

10 mg L�1 on 3 October.

SSCs for 2014 snowmelt are significantly greater and show

greater variability compared to pre-fire values (Figure 4). Because

there were few samples collected at low discharge measurements

during 2014 snowmelt, the pre-fire data were truncated to the range

of common discharge (5–15 m3 s�1) for comparison. 2014 snowmelt

SSCs are significantly greater than pre-fire SSCs (p < 0.01). Compari-

son of SSCs from 2014 summer storms with those from 2013 summer

storms indicates that 2014 values were significantly lower than 2013

values (p < 0.001).

F IGURE 4 Measured SSCs at
Bridge site for pre-fire years (striped),
post-fire snowmelt (light gray), and
summer storm periods (dark gray).
Notches show confidence interval
around the median. Box edges are
the 25th and 75th percentiles. 2013
summer includes the 2013 flood
period, but there are no measured

SSCs from near-peak flows during
that event (Figure 3).
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In 2015, measured concentrations during snowmelt runoff were

lower than 2014 snowmelt values and were statistically identical to

pre-fire and 2013 values (Figure 4). Results of the MRPP for the sum-

mer storms indicate significant differences between 2014 and 2015

(p = 0.015). Samples collected during the summer 2015 storms lack

the high concentrations observed in 2014 summer storms; the largest

measured SSC in 2015 was about 300 mg L�1. The general pattern

we observe is that for the snowmelt season, SSCs increased in 2014

and decreased again in 2015. During the summer storm season, mean

SSCs declined year over year.

As time elapsed post-fire, progressively more intense rainfall was

required to generate SSCs above 100 mg L�1, an approximate upper

limit for pre-fire SSCs (Figure 4). Plotting rainfall intensities (I30)

against estimated peak SSCs for all storms each year (Figure 5), 2013

shows a weak relationship between I30 and peak SSC because small

storms (I30 <10mmhr�1) generated a wide range of SSCs, including

several values >1000mgL�1. Over a third of 2013 storms where I30

was <10mmhr�1 produced peak SSCs greater than 100mgL�1 and

nearly all storms with I30 >10mmhr�1 generated SSCs >100mgL�1

(Figure 5). Fitting a power law to the 2013 I30–SSC relationship indi-

cates that the threshold I30 for exceeding 100mgL�1 is approximately

4mmhr�1, although the prevalence of high SSCs even for low-

intensity rainstorms causes the fit to be poor. In 2014, lower-intensity

storms produced peak SSCs of 10–100mgL�1 but did not, in general,

produce peak SSCs >100mgL�1. Most 2014 storms with I30

>10mmhr�1 generated peak SSCs >100mgL�1. 2014 experienced an

I30 threshold required to generate SSCs >100mgL�1 of 10mmhr�1,

much greater than 2013's threshold of 4mmhr�1 (Figure 5). By 2015,

this rainfall intensity threshold shifted to almost 20mmhr�1, with only

one storm producing peak SSCs >100mgL�1 (Figure 5). The power-

law fits defining the 2014 and 2015 thresholds are much better than

for 2013 due to a lack of high SSC values for low-intensity storms in

the two latter years. In general, the rainfall intensity required to pro-

duce SSCs >100mgL�1 increased with time since the fire.

Storm-by-storm SSCs estimated from turbidity–SSC regressions

indicate that, on average, SSCs declined with time post-fire at all three

sites and that SSCs were much lower after the 2013 flood than before

(Figure 6). Maximum SSCs during 2013 storms routinely exceeded

1000 mg L�1 and even relatively low-intensity storms (e.g., the

5 September 2013 storm) generated SSCs >1000 mg L�1. SSCs

declined during storms after the 2013 flood, apart from the first storm

of 2014. SSC values only exceeded 1000 mg L�1 during three storms

in 2014. 2014 also saw the first storms in which concentrations

remained below 100 mg L�1 at some sites. Only one storm in 2015

(July 14, 2015) produced SSCs greater than 100 mg L�1.

Differences in SSCs between the two tributary sites, which had

75%–80% of their area severely burned, and the Bridge site, which

drains a much greater area that was largely unburned, also decline

with time post-fire. The tributary sites had higher SSCs than the

Bridge site for most 2013 storms (Figure 6a). No tributary had consis-

tently higher SSCs than the other. By 2014, the differences in esti-

mated SSC between the tributaries and the Bridge site were

decreasing in absolute terms but were significant for most storms for

which we have data (Figure 6b). The two largest storms (12 and 29–

30 July 2014) show comparable concentrations at all three sites. The

similarity in SSCs among the three sites continued through 2015 as

concentrations declined at all sites (Figure 6c). While there were some

statistically significant differences among sites in 2015, the absolute

differences between sites were quite small (�20 mg L�1). Storm-

by-storm results indicate that differences among sites declined along-

side declines in SSCs at all sites both over time since fire and after the

2013 flood relative to before.

5.3 | Sediment loads over time

Pre-fire SSLs from the SFCLP are uncertain, but a rough estimate of

annual load can be made using the pre-fire SSC measurements from

1989 and 1997 and the flow record from the USGS gage downstream

of the study site that existed between 1956 and 1979. Based on this

accounting, mean annual SSLs are on the order of 460 t (Figure 7,

dashed line), ranging from 170 to 1200 t in low to high years,

F IGURE 5 Relationships between rainfall intensity and peak SSC for post-fire summer storms at the Bridge site by year. Vertical lines mark
the intensity needed to generate SSCs of over 100 mg L�1, the measured upper limit for pre-fire SSCs. Increasingly intense rainfall was needed to
generate SSCs above this threshold as time elapsed since the fire.
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respectively. These values are within the range calculated using data

for Colorado streams with similar geology and land use (Elliott, 1988;

Elliott & DeFeyter, 1986). Historically, most of the sediment transport

occurs during the snowmelt period from May to June in most years

and there is little contribution from summer storms in undisturbed

watersheds.

Annual SSLs for the post-fire years exceeded the estimated mean

annual load (Figure 7). 2013 snowmelt runoff was relatively low

(Figure 2) and had SSCs comparable to pre-fire values (Figure 4), pro-

ducing a low load (<300 t; Figure 7). Snowmelt and summer flows

contributed to the annual load almost equally until the 2013 flood,

suggesting that the effect of the fire was a modest increase in the

annual sediment load for that year relative to the pre-fire annual load

(Figure 7). The very high 2013 annual load was a result of the excep-

tional flood, which we loosely estimate to have transported an addi-

tional 16,000 t of suspended sediment (Figure 7). Although there is

considerable uncertainty associated with this value (Supplemental

text S1.3), it far exceeds loads calculated for any other period for

which we have more certainty (max of �3000 t). The pre-flood

F IGURE 6 SSCs inferred from
turbidity–SSC regressions at the
three sites for individual storms in
(a) 2013, (b) 2014, and (c) 2015. I30
from the Bridge site rain gage is in
bold above the plots. Lowercase
letters indicate statistical (dis)
similarity among sites, with common
letters indicating sites with similar

SSCs. The a-values had highest
median values, c-values were lowest,
and b-values were intermediate. “No
data” values in (b) exist because the
stations had been dismantled for
the year.

F IGURE 7 Estimated sediment loads for the 3 post-fire years.
Numbers above bars indicate total for each time interval.
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summer storms of 2013 contributed to a total annual pre-flood load

only slightly greater than background (Figure 7). By contrast, the

September 2013 flood appears to have exported approximately

35 years' worth of suspended sediment.

Snowmelt in 2014 was 1.8x the channelized discharge and

remained out-of-bank for more than 2 weeks (Figure 2). Measured

SSCs for snowmelt were higher than in other years (Figure 4). As a

result of both high flow and high sediment concentrations, the esti-

mated sediment load for the 2014 snowmelt period is the highest of

the 3 years (2100 t; Figure 7). The load estimated for the summer

storms in 2014 (430 t) is greater than that estimated for the pre-flood

summer 2013 storms (300 t), even though 2014 summer storm SSCs

were somewhat lower than in 2013 (Figure 4). This is due to higher

baseflow in 2014 (Figure 2), likely from the lingering effects of satu-

rated post-flood conditions combined with high snowpack. Snowmelt

runoff was high again in 2015 (1.7x the channelized discharge) and

lasted for over 2 weeks. Measured SSCs were comparable to pre-fire

estimates (Figure 4) and so the load estimates for the snowmelt period

are likely analogous to pre-fire values in a high-runoff year (800 t;

Figure 7). Total SSL for 2015 summer storms was the lowest of any

period measured.

6 | DISCUSSION

The type of compound disturbance fortuitously captured in this study,

a severe fire closely followed by a � 100-year flood, is expected to

become more common as climate change increases aridity and storm

intensity across the western United States and elsewhere. Using our

detailed dataset to infer what controls the magnitude and timing of

post-fire suspended-sediment export can both illuminate how water-

sheds respond to fire–flood sequences and inform future manage-

ment approaches to protecting aquatic ecosystems, water quality, and

infrastructure.

6.1 | Suspended-sediment concentrations, loads,
and post-fire recovery

By 2015, or about 2.5–3 years post-fire, SSCs largely returned to pre-

fire levels from peaks nearly two (snowmelt; highest SSCs observed in

2014) and almost three (summer storms; highest SSCs observed

in 2013) orders of magnitude above pre-fire levels, with the caveat

that pre-fire values largely represent snowmelt rather than summer

storms (Figures 4–6). No SSCs >1000 mg L�1 were observed in 2015,

indicating that such high SSCs could not be generated despite the

study area experiencing rainfall events that year that would have gen-

erated SSCs >1000 mgL�1 in 2013 and 2014. Although there were

fewer storms with I30 >10mmhr�1 in 2014 and 2015 than there

were in 2013, relationships between I30 and SSCs show that increas-

ingly intense rainfall was required to generate a given SSC as time

elapsed (Figure 5), providing further evidence for a rapid decline in the

importance of fire effects on the suspended-sediment signal. Our

observations from the mainstem SFCLP are consistent with temporal

patterns in intensity–SSC relationships observed at the outlets of the

WPW and RT tributaries, in which increasingly high I30 was required

to produce SSC values above 100mgL�1 as time elapsed since the fire

(Rathburn et al., 2018, their Figure 5).

Summer storms generated higher peak SSCs than did snowmelt

runoff (Figure 4), but snowmelt dominated annual sediment loads in

our study area (Figure 7). This occurs because summer storm dis-

charges arise from short-lived, convective thunderstorms and, except-

ing the 2013 flood, do not generate discharges as high, or flow

durations as long, as those observed during snowmelt runoff

(Figure 2). Our data support the idea that summer storms are more

likely than snowmelt runoff to initially have dramatically increased

SSCs due to fire and are therefore more likely to demonstrate clear

post-fire declines in SSC over time. The exceptional SSCs of summer

storms mean that they may be a more important focus for managers

than are snowmelt runoff events, which carry much lower SSCs. Aside

from rare summer floods, however, evacuation of suspended sedi-

ment is predominantly a snowmelt runoff-driven process both in our

study region in general and after fire in particular. The dominance of

snowmelt runoff as a driver of post-fire sediment export sets our

study area apart from commonly studied regions like southern Califor-

nia (e.g., Florsheim et al., 2017; Keller et al., 1997; Rengers

et al., 2021), which has many fires and post-fire storms but no snow-

melt contribution to post-fire sediment dynamics.

Our results are broadly consistent with the expectation that the

first storms measured post-fire should generate the highest SSCs and

that SSCs and sediment loads should generally decline over time since

the fire (Guilinger et al., 2020; Ryan et al., 2011; Warrick et al., 2012).

We identify a recovery timescale for the suspended-sediment regime

in our study area of approximately 3 years, based on SSCs (Figures 4

and 6), rainfall intensity–SSC relationships (Figure 5), and sediment

loads (Figure 7). If 2015 SSCs and sediment loads do mark the perma-

nent return of loads to pre-fire levels (of this we cannot be certain

given that monitoring ended after 2015), the 3-year recovery of

suspended-sediment dynamics in our study area to background condi-

tions would be on the short end relative to other studies (e.g., Warrick

et al., 2012), including some in the Colorado Front Range (Rhoades

et al., 2011). We emphasize that the return of SSCs and loads to back-

ground conditions does not imply full recovery of the watershed from

the fire; other work in our study area and elsewhere shows that mor-

phologic adjustment of channels continues even after suspended-

sediment export stabilizes (e.g., Owens et al., 2013; Rathburn

et al., 2018; Ryan et al., 2011; Wohl et al., 2023). Nevertheless, the

suspended-sediment recovery we observe is rapid.

The observed declines in summer storm SSCs and increases in I30

required to generate SSCs exceeding pre-fire values could be due to

either soil stabilization by returning vegetation or a supply limitation

on sediments able to be transported in suspension. While we do not

have direct evidence allowing us to quantify the relative impact of

vegetation stabilization versus sediment supply limitations as mecha-

nisms for SSC reductions over time, we suggest that both play a role.

Field measurements indicate that regrowth of vegetation after the fire

10 RYAN ET AL.
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and flood increased ground cover from 28% to 47% at the WPW site,

and from 30% to 57% at the RT site, between July 2013 and July

2014 (Rathburn et al., 2018, their tab. 2). Remote sensing also indi-

cates vegetation regrowth; the Normalized Difference Vegetation

Index (NDVI) of the moderately and severely burned portions of the

High Park burn area increased between 2013 and 2015 (A. Vorster

and M. Innes, personal communication, 2024). Some amount of vege-

tation stabilization is therefore probable. However, the abundance of

bare, and probably therefore very erodible, soil in 2014 (Rathburn

et al., 2018) and the fact that 2015 NDVI values are low relative to

pre-fire values (A. Vorster and M. Innes, personal communication,

2024) suggest that revegetation cannot have fully stabilized the soil

by that point. We therefore hypothesize that sediment supply limita-

tions also play a role in reducing SSCs and sediment loads over time.

Supply-limited sediment dynamics have been inferred in burned areas

across the Colorado Front Range (Moody et al., 2008; Morris &

Moses, 1987; Wohl et al., 2023) and may result from the low soil

depths in the region (e.g., Diek et al., 2014). Supply limitations could

arise due to progressively declining soil erodibility as the most erod-

ible materials are stripped away in the earliest storms (Kampf

et al., 2016) or simply due to declining abundance of suspension-sized

sediment.

While summer SSCs and sediment loads exhibit the expected

monotonic decline over time since fire, snowmelt SSCs and sediment

loads do not. We observe low SSCs (Figure 4) and sediment loads

(Figure 7) during spring 2013 snowmelt relative to the higher concen-

trations and loads observed during the spring 2014 snowmelt season.

We cannot rule out that the difference in snowmelt sediment loads

from 2013 to 2014 can be mostly explained by the factor-of-two

increase in peak snowmelt discharge between 2013 and 2014. How-

ever, we suggest another, intrinsic control rooted in sediment supply

limitations that may help explain (1) the short recovery timescale of

the suspended-sediment regime in our study area, (2) the higher SSCs

observed during 2014 snowmelt relative to 2013, and (3) the nearly

order-of-magnitude increase in 2014 snowmelt sediment loads

over 2013.

6.2 | The influence of a major flood early in post-
fire recovery

We attribute both the relatively short response time and the complex

temporal patterns in snowmelt SSC and sediment load to the 2013

flood exporting—or preparing for export—the bulk of the post-fire

suspended-sediment supply, leaving the study area in a supply-limited

state. We hypothesize that the flood, in addition to exporting

�35 years' worth of sediment during the event itself, increased the

erodibility of sediment left behind in the study catchments by detach-

ing fine sediment and depositing it where it could easily be accessed

by subsequent flows (e.g., in channels; Salant et al., 2007). The

increased SSCs during 2014 snowmelt, and the consequent yield of

several years' worth of suspended sediment during that period, may

have been partially enabled by re-entrainment of sediment that was

initially mobilized during the 2013 flood. The occurrence of a major

flood so soon after a severe wildfire may have therefore acted as an

accelerant to recovery of the system toward background suspended-

sediment conditions (Figure 8). Although lidar differencing and grain

size measurements in small drainages near our study area show that

the 2013 flood was predominantly erosive (Brogan, MacDonald,

et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, & MacDonald, 2019), the flood did cause

up to a meter of in-channel deposition at some points along the chan-

nel network, especially in downstream reaches (Brogan, MacDonald,

et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, & MacDonald, 2019; Kampf et al., 2016).

Similar flood-driven deposition in our much larger study stream could

provide an easily accessible source of post-flood suspended sediment,

thereby accelerating post-fire recovery of the suspended-sediment

regime.

F IGURE 8 (a) Conceptual model of suspended-sediment recovery
in our study area, inspired by Keller et al. (1997; their Figures 8 and 9)
and Rathburn et al. (2018; their Figure 8). Sediment flux (Qs) time
series (black line) from (a) is repeated in (b) and (c) to facilitate
comparison. Green region indicates background (pre-disturbance)
range of sediment fluxes. We interpret our inferred�3-year recovery
timescale, Teq, to result from a combination of a major post-fire flood
and sediment supply limitations, in addition to post-fire vegetation
regrowth. (b) In the absence of a post-fire flood, we might expect a
longer Teq, even if sediment supply is limited. (c) Transport-limited
conditions, even if a flood occurs, may slow suspended-sediment
recovery. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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6.3 | Conceptualizing suspended-sediment
response to fire–flood sequences

Post-fire suspended-sediment monitoring studies are motivated by

the questions “How much?” and “For how long?”, the goal being to

develop predictive power over (1) the peak SSCs and loads expected

in streams and (2) the length of time that recovery to background con-

ditions will take. We find evidence that the 2013 flood influenced

both event-scale sediment export and the trajectory of post-fire

suspended-sediment recovery. Generalizing from our results provides

an opportunity to assess how recovery from the fire would have been

different had the study area experienced different hydrologic forcing

during the first three post-fire years, as well as to develop a concep-

tual model for what controls the recovery process in burned land-

scapes more generally.

The 2013 flood appears to have had a strong effect on peak SSCs

and loads over the study period. It produced the highest single-storm

SSCs we observed (Figure 6) and yielded approximately 35 years'

worth of suspended sediment (Figure 7) due to its high SSCs, high

water discharge, and long duration. In only �1 month after the flood,

the SFCLP exported more than a years' worth of suspended sediment

(Figure 7). The following (2014) snowmelt season yielded the highest

sediment loads in the study aside from the 2013 flood, representing

several years' worth of suspended sediment. We infer from these pro-

lific post-flood SSLs that receding floodwaters left significant amounts

of sediment in an easily erodible state. This suggests that major flood

events coming soon after severe fire may generate not just one but a

sequence of transport events with elevated SSCs and sediment loads

(Figure 8).

Because a major flood occurring soon after a severe fire acceler-

ates suspended-sediment export, it also likely influences the timescale

over which SSCs and sediment loads return to pre-fire levels

(Figure 8a versus b). In a supply-limited landscape, efficient export of

suspended sediment by a major flood and subsequent high flows that

re-entrain flood-derived sediment (Figure 8a) means that the supply

limit is reached, and sediment fluxes return to their pre-disturbance

range of variability (green shaded region of Figure 8), sooner than if a

major flood had not occurred (Figure 8b). We infer that, after sus-

pended sediment made more erodible by the flood had been

exported, sediment supply joined vegetation-driven soil stabilization

as a limiter of suspended-sediment transport.

In the opposite end-member case of transport rather than supply

limitation, as might be experienced in a landscape with thicker soils, a

major suspended-sediment-flushing event like the 2013 flood may

not meaningfully reduce—and could even increase—the watershed

recovery timescale until vegetation regrowth stabilizes the soil

(Figure 8c). Major post-fire floods in transport-limited landscapes

might represent an additional disturbance to the suspended-sediment

regime rather than a force that accelerates the return of the

suspended-sediment signal to pre-fire conditions (Figure 8c) as we

interpret occurred at our sites. In transport-limited cases, erodibility

reduction due to soil stabilization by vegetation regrowth would be

the process by which suspended-sediment export returns to

background conditions. Because thick soils tend to occur in regions

with rapid vegetation regrowth rates, regrowth may commonly be

rapid enough that the potential erodibility-increasing effects of a

post-fire flood (Figure 8c) do not meaningfully change the suspended-

sediment response to fire–flood sequences in transport-limited land-

scapes. Semi-arid landscapes, which have sufficient vegetation to sus-

tain a fire but slow vegetation regrowth rates, may be the most

susceptible to long-lived disturbances to the sediment regime driven

by fire–flood sequences (Goode et al., 2012; Sankey et al., 2017).

The recovery timescale Teq for landscapes with meaningful supply

limitations (i.e., those in which recovery is driven by exhaustion of a

supply of erodible post-fire sediment) can be thought of as the resi-

dence time of suspension-sized sediment within a burned watershed;

it approximates the (in)ability of a watershed to recover from a fire by

exporting the available supply of suspended sediment. Teq [T] can be

conceptualized as a function of post-fire suspended-sediment supply

volume V [L3] available in the landscape, the water discharge of any

post-fire flood(s) Qw [L3T�1], which serves as a proxy for the erosive

stresses imposed on the land surface, and the average concentration

of sediment across any flood events that occur Cs [L3L�3] (Cs could

alternatively have units of mass per volume if Cs was then divided by

sediment grain density),

Teq / V
CsQw

:

The sediment concentration reflects the erodibility of the land

surface and is governed in large part by vegetation dynamics. It is a

function of fire severity (because severity governs the extent of loss

of soil-stabilizing vegetation; e.g., Benavides-Solorio &

MacDonald, 2005), event sequencing (time between the fire and

flood, which sets the extent of vegetation regrowth and resulting geo-

morphic stabilization that occurs between the two events), and effi-

ciency of post-flood revegetation, which sets how quickly vegetation

restabilizes the soil surface after the disturbance sequence.

Using this three-variable framework, we can define a conceptual

parameter space of controls on Teq for supply-limited landscapes

(Figure 9). Teq is lengthened by higher sediment supply and shortened

by higher sediment concentrations in post-fire floods (due to higher

soil erodibility caused by either more severe fire or shorter time

between fire and flood) and higher-magnitude post-fire floods. Given

that the primary effects of a fire–flood sequence are to increase land-

surface erodibility by burning vegetation (fire) and to generate signifi-

cant erosive stresses (flood), we expect that Teq may be shorter in our

study area than for many post-fire studies in which there was no

major flood following the fire (e.g., Owens et al., 2013). One simplifi-

cation inherent to this idea is that it assumes that V, Cs, and Qw are

not correlated. For example, short recovery timescales may exist

when rapid vegetation regrowth and soil stabilization reduce the func-

tionally available sediment supply V by decreasing erodibility and

therefore Cs—in other words, when sediment supply limitations are

not fully realized because erodibility rapidly declines. Conversely,

flooding (high Qw ) might drive production of sediment (increased V)
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that would not otherwise have been accessible to erosive flow events,

potentially through debris flow, landsliding, or erosion of channel mar-

gins (e.g., Brogan, MacDonald, et al., 2019; Brogan, Nelson, &

MacDonald, 2019; Cannon et al., 2008; Rengers et al., 2020).

Our study area may have experienced a relatively short Teq

because of a combination of the 2013 flood (high Qw), erodible sedi-

ment (high Cs), and sediment supply limitation (low V) (Figure 9). The

flood helped accelerate post-fire recovery not only because it had

high Qw and high Cs—the latter due to its close temporal proximity to

the fire—but also because it increased the erodibility of some of the

remaining sediment (further increasing Cs for subsequent flows). Most

of the available suspended sediment, which had been made more

erodible by the effects of the flood, was exported by summer 2015. In

our supply-limited region, a major post-fire flood accelerated

suspended-sediment export, increasing peak SSCs and sediment loads

early in the post-fire recovery process—a potential negative for

managers—but reducing the duration of the post-fire disturbance. Our

results suggest that the interplay between sediment supply and

post-fire rainfall event sequencing sets post-fire suspended-sediment

export. This is consistent with studies that include bedload in sedi-

ment yield estimates (e.g., East et al., 2021; Keller et al., 1997).

Sediment availability and erosive event sequencing may therefore be

important variables to explore when forecasting post-fire sediment

dynamics (e.g., Sankey et al., 2017). Supply limitations may limit the

sensitivity of our study landscape to changes in the fire regime

(e.g., DiBiase & Lamb, 2013).

This study adds to a body of work with important implications for

managing water quality and water infrastructure under ongoing cli-

mate change. Large volumes of suspended sediment transported by

post-fire floods can degrade water quality (e.g., Bladon et al., 2014;

Smith et al., 2011) and exacerbate the ongoing problem of loss of

water reservoir capacity through sedimentation (Randle et al., 2021).

Predicted increases in fire severity and more extreme rainfall

(USGCRP, 2023) will likely exacerbate the magnitude of post-fire

suspended-sediment export and its negative impacts on water

resources and infrastructure, at least in landscapes that are not very

supply limited (East et al., 2022). Accumulating case studies docu-

menting suspended-sediment export throughout fire–flood sequences

aids the development of predictive, process-based models of post-fire

sediment yield that can be used to elucidate landscape dynamics,

forecast risks to infrastructure, and manage fire-prone ecosystems.

7 | CONCLUSIONS

We measured rainfall, streamflow, SSCs, and turbidity for 3 years

after a severe fire in 2012, during which time a major flood occurred

in the study area. This natural experiment provides a unique opportu-

nity to investigate suspended-sediment dynamics throughout, and

after, a fire–flood sequence. We find that post-fire summer storm

SSCs declined year over year, while snowmelt runoff SSCs peaked in

2014 before declining in 2015. SSCs returned to background levels by

2015 for both seasons. As time elapsed, greater 30-minute rainfall

intensities were required to generate a given SSC value during sum-

mer storms. Based on SSC, the time for the study area to recover from

the 2012 fire was �3 years. Sediment loads declined slightly more

slowly toward background values than did SSC due to higher snow-

melt flows in 2014 and 2015, but �3 years also represents a plausible

recovery period for sediment loads. A lack of post-2015 data pre-

cludes certainty that SSCs and loads remained near background

values.

The 100-year flood that occurred �15 months after the fire,

in addition to exporting 35 years' worth of suspended sediment,

ushered in a long period (�1.5 years) of dramatically elevated sed-

iment loads during both the snowmelt and summer seasons, due

partially to higher flows in 2014 and 2015 than in 2013, and

probably also due to resuspension of flood-deposited sediment.

The flood therefore may have acted as an accelerant to water-

shed recovery. The year recovery timescale we interpret for our

study area is consistent with the faster end-member of timescales

inferred in prior post-fire recovery studies, likely due to the flush-

ing effects of the flood and the supply-limited nature of the land-

scape in addition to some amount of soil stabilization by returning

vegetation.

The timescale of suspended-sediment recovery from fire–flood

sequences in supply-limited landscapes can be thought of as depend-

ing on sediment supply, relative sediment erodibility as governed by

vegetation response to both fire severity and time elapsed between

the fire and the flood, and the erosive stresses applied by the flood. In

our case study, we interpret that suspended-sediment supply

limitation, close temporal proximity of the fire and flood, and flood

magnitude conspired to drive a more rapid return to baseline

F IGURE 9 Phase diagram conceptualizing the controls on the
suspended-sediment recovery timescale for supply-limited
landscapes. [Color figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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suspended-sediment conditions than would be expected had there

been no major flood.

While recovery of suspended-sediment transport to baseline con-

ditions does not imply recovery of other aspects of watersheds

(e.g., bedload transport, channel form), suspended-sediment dynamics

are especially critical to water resource management; developing pre-

dictive power over suspended-sediment response to compound dis-

turbances is an important research and management priority. Moving

from conceptual (Figures 8 and 9) to predictive models of suspended-

sediment dynamics throughout fire–flood sequences will require field

data over longer time periods (5–10 years) and across a range of cli-

mate and vegetation regimes, geologic settings, fire intensities, and

durations between fire and flood. Better understanding the controls

on landscape response to fire–flood sequences will enable improved

stewardship of land and water resources as climate change increases

the frequency and severity of fires and floods throughout the western

United States and elsewhere.
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